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THE COERCIVE ACTS OF 1774.
Vfhen Govsrnor Bernard sailed for England in 1739, he bequeabhed to his
succesGor, Thomas Hutchinson, a very difficult task inde0d;a tash rendered
all but hopeless fro'ni the first because of the peculiar character of the
man »vho v7as to occupy the position of executive. Hutchinson had filled
former positions of government vjith considerable credit, but as governor
and minister of the king he utterly failed, partly because of the conditions,
and circumstances, and partly because of his ovrn antagonistic spirit.
Almost from the moment Hutchinson took the executive chair until he
sailed for England he 77as ©ngaged in a quarrel vjith the House of Represent-
atives of Massachusetts. These contorversies served only to confirm the
people in their opposition, and to make the feeling against the government
agents more bitter. In changing -the place of sitting of the general Court
from Boston bo Salem, the people sav; or pretended to see the trampling un-
der foot of their chartered rights,*
In the v/ithdrawal of the colonial troops from Castle William and the re-
placing them -jith regulars they savf that the intention of government Y/as
to enforce its acts by a military po'jfsr stationed among them. ° In mak-
ing the governor and chief justice dependent on the crov/n for their salar-
ies instead of leaving them dependent on the General Court of the colony
as they had been in the past, the colonists felt that they had been depriv-
ed of vfhat little protection they had possessed against the encroachments,
of these officers upon their rights and liberties,** While in the the-
ory of Parliamentary supremacy as expounded by Governor Hutchinson they
anticipated the complete enslavement of America
What ;vonder then that the colony vras ready to oppose, with violence
if need be, every encroachment either real or imagined upon their rights.*
*Mas3. State Papers 1765-1775 et seq,
^'Ibid. 261 et seq.
**Ibid,898 et seq.'
°° lb id. 336 et seq.
/
2Thr first attack v,'as made upon the military force 3ta':..ionef among them.
This attack was made on the night of March 5,1770 and is knovm to hjstory
as the Boston Massacre.* The details of this unfcrtunate affair are too
'.veil known to need repetition here. The immediate results v;ere the killini^
of several citizens and the v/oiinding of several more; the trial and acquit-
tal of Captain Preston and eight of his 3r:en;and the reracval of the troops
from the city bo their barracks in Castle i"i)ljiam. The general result is
not easily determined and was probably an indirect one so far as. it affect
ed the relations of the tv.'o countries. Year after year as the fifth of
March returned solemn services were held in comjiiemoration of the event;
orations yvere delivered by the most gifted orators of the province, who
painted the affair in the darkest color£,;ahd thus the minds of the people
were not allowed to forget any of the circumstances, or to forgive the
soldiers for having taken part in the affair. Gradually their feeling a-
gainst Captain Pres'toh and his soldiers" deepened into distrust" and ill
Tfill toward the home government. Thus the indirect influence must have bebn
considerable upon the already unsettled relations between England and her
colonies.
Likewise it is difficult olace the blarne upon either party. Both
probably would have to bear an equal share of the blame since the conduct
of each to each other was insolent and exas|)erat ing in the extreme. Each
party doubtless considered itself in the right.
From March 1770 to "ovembBr 1773 the quarrel between the governer
and House of Representati ves went on with out any violent out break. But
in the winter of 1773 an event occurred which may well be termed the cruc-
ial point of the vrhole struggle.
The affairs of the East India Company were becoming somewhat em-
barrassing owing to a duty wkich Y*as left upon tea when the Townsend meas-
ures were repealed in 1770.° Although this duty was only Sd the pound
and the actual price of tea in America was much less than for the same in
Bnglard,yet t?>ere was very little tea exported to the colonies, America
furnished the market for the goods of the East India Company, hence when
she ceased to import tea the stock scon accumulated on the company's hands
and their vzarehouses would not hold the surplus. During the summer of
1773 the affairs of the company had come to such a state that it was nec-
*Miies, Principles and Acts of the Revolution, page 480; Hutchinson, Fistory
of Massachusetts, vol, III, Annual Register 1770
"Annual Regiister, vol XVII, page,43 et seq;Mass, Historical Soc. Collect ion,
ser i es , TV , vol . IV , 312 , 379

oceeary to appeal to the governirent for aicl. The 3fjpeal iras hailed by
North as an opportunity f or. furthering hJAs designs in AjEsrica. To this
end he brought before Parliament an aot, ostensibly for the relief of the
East India Company, in reality for forcing the tea upon America, thereby
assenting the right of ParliaFient to tax teir. This act y/hen passed pro-
vided that the East India Company might ship its teas duty-free to any
part of the v/orld. As sQon as the bill became a lav^ the Company began to
buUd their ovm ships and to appoint consignees throughout the colonies to
receive the taas. The consigness v.'ere as a matter of course the friends
of Qovernmeht , and for this very reason they were more obnoxious to the
colonists
.
Late in October 1773 ne^is arrived concerning the action of Parliaiiucnt
relative to the East India Company, and that several cargoes of tea m.ight
be expectsd. to arrive, in a short time. The cplonists interpreted the act
simply as an attempt to enforce Parliamentary taxation upon them. At
once preparat ionis were begun to prevent the li,!nding of the tea when it
should arrive at ilev; York, Philadelphia, and Boston. The names of Elisha
Kutchinson,Thorf'as Eutchinson Jr.,ThoT;;as Clark d- Son, and Mr.Panuiel were
announced as contfdgnees for Boston, and immediately these men became the
reciDientS of Dopular attention.
November 8, a mass meeting of the inhabitants of Boston was held g.t
noon beneath the old liberty tree, and a committee appointed to wait upon
the consignees and demand their resignation. The committee met with a
cofel reception, receiving as a reply that there would be no resignations.
November 18, another meeting was held and a second committee appointed to
viait upon the consignees for their resignat ions;The result vjas the same
as before. November the tea ships a'frived in Boston. Mr.Rotch,the
owner of the ship, a the master of the same, were required to at-
tend a town meet;' w1«lch was then in session. Mr.Rotch was asked to re-
turn the tea to d,and he c cnsented to do so. But when he applied
to the Customs of f iix-jL-s for a clee.rance it vfas refused him until he had
properly entered and paid the duty. I.'r.Rotch next jBade application to
the governor for a pass, without which he could not get by Castle William
but the governor refused a pass, until proper clearance had been obtained.
The application to the governor was miade on December 16, while he was at
his country home at Milton,
The people had assembled in mass meeting to receive the reply of the
{governor. Arrangements had been already made to destroy the tea in case
the answer should not be satisfactory. About nine o'clock the Governor's
refusal was received, and before the meeting had broken up a large body of
men disguised as I'ohavfk Indians marched down to the wharfs and emptied

4the tsa into the sea. No other act of violence was attempted, but as soon
as the tea had been destroyed the people returned quietly to their hoKes
and vjent to bed.
This much rnii^ht be said in favor of those viho planned and carried
out the tea party,viz., that they had tried every peaceable method to get
rjd of the obnoxious tea. They had v/aited until ydthin a fe',7 hours of thej
time vfhen the goods vfould have been seized by the government to secure
the duty. The Government v/ould then have landed the tea by force and
plaocd it beyond the control of the colonists. "Had the consignees of-
fered on the first application to them, to store the tea subject to an in-
spection of a committee of gentlemen until they could ivrite to their con-
stituents , and until then no duty should be paidyVihich the customs officer^
doubtless, iTOuld have agreed to, such an offer would have been accepted by
the toTmV" Such a course could not have injured the consignees, but Y/ould
rather have placed them in a more favorable light before the people; the
tea might have been saved; and the quarrel or rupture for the time being
averted
.
There is no room to doubt that the leaders in the work v;ere known.
Yet there was no effort made to punish them. The sympathies of the peopld
were with the tea party, "no Justice of the peace, sheriff , constable or other
peace officer in the province would venture to take cognizance of any. bresfch
of law against the general feelings of the people. The attorney general
was ordered to lay the matter before the grand jury, but no indictmscnt was
expected and none was found. The jproceedings met with general approval
among the colonists. No matter what the ultimate result of such action .
might be, the people were re^td^y to defend the action of their leaders to
the bitter end. John Adams characterized the act as having a dignity,
a
majesty ,asublimity which he greatly admired.
The news of the Boston tea psDrty reached England early in "arch
1774. March 7, the King sent a message to Parliament asking that some
measures might be taken for the reduction of Massachusetts to obedience aiild
a proper acknowledgement of the authority of government. March 14, the
m.essage was taken into consideration and Lord North asked for permission
to bring in a bill in keeping v/ith' 'these suggestions c^ the King. Fermis-J
cion was granted and on March 18,1774 the Boston Fort Bill was introduced
*John Scolley, selectman, to Arthur See, Dec. 23, 1773, the letter m-ay be found
in Mass.Kist. Soc.Col. ser. IV, vol.IV

5This Bill 'rvas ths first of a sdries of acts v;hich are knovrn as the Co-
ercive Acts of 1774,
CHAPTER II.
THE COERCIVB MEASURES .
At the time vfhen the struggle in the colonies became niosit threaten-
ing(177C-1774)Farliai3ient was vmolly unfit to deal with such questions in
a just and successful manner. The body, except here and there a small group
of patriotic men, had become thoroughly corrupt. Many of those vjho had
made their fotunes in India sought on their return to obtain a seat in
Parliament, The quickest and surest miethod of securing such a seat seem.ed
to be by purchase. Thus it was that Parliament had a)jniost lost its re-
presentative character. Out of the 513 members v.'ho gtat for England and
Hales* as many as 254 represented less than 11,500 voters, and as many as
56 about 700 voters. Of the 56 members no one had a constituency of 38
electors, while six members had a const it uecy of not more than three.
This element was wholly unable to deal in an intelligent manner with the
great political questions of the day.
There were threeparties who could boast of somiC showing in Parliament
at this time.
There was the old tory party which had again come into jo:;:;!- unaor
the leadership of Lord "orth:,i'archmont and Mansf inld. This party stood
out boldly for the prerogabive of the crown. The old whig party was still
in existence, though divided and relatively fevf. in numbers. Chatham, Rock-
ingham, Burke, and Barre were to be found among its i'.eaders. The leading
vdiig doctrine, now as ever, was that of the supremacy of Parliament over the
crown in matters of government. In 1769 a new ^arty came into existence
under the name of the Radicals. Glynn, Sawbridge, Oliver and Townsend were
its enthusiastic leaders. This j>arty was distinctively a reform patty
it-v/as called into being by the need of Parliamentary reform,-
The two 'great questions which agitated the minds of Englishmen at
this time were: Par)]iamentary reform and the American question. On the
question of reform the tory party ,w.h.ich contained almost the entire cor-
rupt element, was indifferent. The vrhi^s were in fnvor of reform, but di-
*Lechey, England in the XVIIIth Century , vol ., ITJ 188.

6vided as to the methods v<hich should be employed to accomplish the reforir-
ation. The Radicals, v<ho were backed by English sentiirent generally, were
thou.^h fev7 in number, the reforin party. They demanded instant and sv/seping
ref orms in Pari i a.jrisnt
.
On the American question the bory element , overvfhelroingly in the major-
ity, simply followed the lead of North as sheep follov/ the bell wether.
Thus any$-hing v*hich Northdesired to carry through Farliiiment for the reg-
ulation of American affairs 7/as S^ure to be adopted. The v^higs were gener-
ally in favor of lenient measurscs in dealing with the ATiericansijthey iieveAeo.
to impute the difficulties with the colonies to the negligence of govern-
ment of f icials,and did not think the colonists ouyht ot be held to account
for official neg)3igenGS. They held that all attempts to tax America T/ere
inexpedient
,
and, perha_/is wr ;ng. The most ardett supporters of the American
cause were to be fcuna among the Radicalsl. This f^Tty held that Parlia-
ment had no righto tax' America in any manner or for any purpose, and was
always on the American side in every ausstiori.
With a ministry v.'hose highest ambition was to promote the iLeas of
Gecrge 'III and vi^.ith such a corrupt folD .owing as thxit ministry- had in Parl-
iament we could only expect measures of a radical character.
The Boston .Sort Bill was hurried through all thst st6,ges, passed both
nouses, and was signed by the King,i'arch 31. It provided: That the custom
house should be removed from Boston to Salem. All ships were forbidden
to 3-nter the harbor for the purpose of loading or mil cad ing any merchan-
dise at wharfs. V.o ship was allowed to anchor within a radius of three
miles of the harbor. If ships did come to anchor within these limits and
refused to move, after warning had been given, they should be seized. Ships
b3iaring supplies for soldiers of ^revisions for the citizens might enter
the harbor after an inspection by a British of f icial, and under the guard
of British soldiers. The restoration of the port to public use Y<as left
to the discretion of the king. Whenever he should think that the punish-
ment had accomplished its purpose and there had been offered a suitable
guarantee for obedience in the future, then ':he ling wpuld be at libefty
to restore the port to its proper use.*
"r. Fuller proposed to amend the Bill so as to make the penal ^art of
the Bill a fine o" 15000£-"to be levied upon the city of Boston as an in-
demnity bo the East India Company °. 'phis amendment was opjosed by both
*American Archives, series IV, vol 1,61-68
*'Force, Am. Archives, series, TV, vol. ,1,40

7sides. Thige v/hc favored the Bill opposed the aii'diidnient because it render
ed the entire measure too lenient. Thiise who opposed the Bill opposed the
amendment because it partook too much of the nature of a tax, and for this
reason would be resisted more than the Bill in its original form. The A-
mendment was rejected by a heavy majority.
In moving the Bill Lord North set forth the main argum;cnt used in favor
of the m.easure.* Be argued that c^Oiniierce 7;as unsafe in Boston harbor, and
therefore some other port m^ust be sought vjhere commerce v/ould receive the
full protection of the laws. This would necessitate the removal of the
customs house from Boston, thereby closing the j>-ort to all shipping. The
action of Boston in destroying the tea was highly criminal and in direct
opposit'.i'on to the execution of l2.v»s of Parliament, Boston had been the
ring leader in all riots. She had at all time shown a disposition to lead
Ma3:sachusetts in opposition to the laws of Great Britaii. Fop the above
reasons Boston ou^ht fo be punished, "We must punish, control, or yield thij^
country (America)", ""fe are no lon:$er to dispute between legislation and
taxation, -we are now to consider vfhether we have any authority there, and,
it is very clear that we have nfene if we suffer the property of our sub-
jects to be destroyed," Ke urged the need of firm and vigorous action if
the colonists were to be convinced that Parliaaent. was in earnest. He
regretted deeply that the innocent would suffer with the guilty, yet he
thoii55ht that conditions in Boston jjjstified the severity of the measure,-
The apposition was sustained by such men as Burke, Sawbridge, Pawnall,
Barr^,and Cemster. It was argued* that the und^er lying principle of the
Bill was to force a tax upon the colonists. But this parliament had no
right to do, no, not even to raise an indemnity for the East India Company.
The attempt to draw America into submission to parliamentary taxation
had been the cause of all the trouble and disturbances in America. If
Parliament would but keep its hands out of the pockets of the Americans
they would be obedient subjects. But if the matter of taxation was. push-
ed the trade relations between the two countires wrQuld be broken. The
interruption of trade was a condition to be deplored as it w oild prove
very disastrous to many British subjects. He argued that England had not
a 1 com nor an anvil but v/hat v/as stamped with America. She vas the main
prop of English trade;she afforded employment to English worki^en, therefor^
for the s\:ke of British interests she ou'jht to be nourished and urotected.
* Force, Am. Archives, series IV, vol. , 1,37.

Burke* Q,T<?ued that the punishment v/as local hx'i the resistence was gen-
eral. There v/as not a port in Airerica that was not ready to resist any act
of Parliament v/hich was intended to fasten a tax upon that country. It
would do no .^ood to place one city undsr proscription and leave all the res .
of the continent in rebellion; vrnile to enforce an universal proscription
of the Affierican coast v/ould reauire a much larger military force than was
then at cofflir.and for such a ..purpose
Burke further argued that the Bill was manifestly unjust because no one
had been permitted to speak in behalf of the colony which was to become the
object of vengedtnce and the subject of punishinsnt . Mr.Bdllan,their aj^ent
and the only one authorized to speak in their behalf, had been demied the
previle.^e of ?.ppearing at the bar of parliament in defence of the colony.
Even' iriembsrs who attempted to op-pose the measure were considered as of the
same stamp as the offenders in America. But the Bill was still more unjust
because it visited punishment upon the innocent as well as the <3uilty, .
I,
The governor could have prevented the disturbances of December 1773, had he
asked the assistanre of the forces then at his cojmand. Was it just^then,
that the results of his negligence should be used as a reason for
.
punishing
the innocent inhabitants of Boston? Mr. Hancock and other leaders who were
known ought to be .g^unished and not the innocent involved with the -irilty
in one universal ruin.
The policy cf the measure was a bad one, continued Burke, and would only
tend to enflame the already smouldering passion of discontent with bad
governmert throughout America. There was no necessity for such precipitate
action, f(5r if Boston were given time she would punish the offenders and pay
the East India Oompany for their tea.
Ther.B seems to have been some truth in the arguments of both sides.
The i-'ebejdion of Boston and her o^xposition to certain kinds of Parliament-
ary legislation were notorious. But it is doubtful whether com.merce, other
than that in tea, was unsafe in Boston harbor, at any rate less safe than at
any other American port. Theoretically and legally, whether justly or not.
Parliament had a right to legislate for the colonies in all m^atters v/hat so-
ever, whether civl, military or financial. On the other hand, the inexpediency
of enforcing recognition of that r:i:yht,as urged by the o]."ponents of the
measurs is very ai)parent. '.The precipitateness of the proceeding seems to
have been wholly unjustifiable, since the few weeks which would have been
reouired for the operation of the legal process could not have made much
difference in the relations of the two countries. The government depend-
ed wholly on the information furnished by its agents, who might naturally
be supposed t,tf> ^ive a i)artisan and colored -c^oort con ^5tions',while everj
*Ibid.,50

9thin^j pressDbed by the colony v/as Khclly ignored. The petitions and rneir-
orials sent by the people of f/'assachnsetts and her sympathizers v/ere ord-
ered to lie upon the table, and, there they remained without bein^ further
considered
.
It is cettainly true also that Boston v/as no rrore in rebellion than many
other cities on the continent. Hew York and Philadelphia rKf.rsed to ac-
cept the tea and probably v/ould have destroyed it, had it not been return-
ed. Opposition was just as effective in Charleston, South Carolina, and
in Portsmouth-vKew ^^aRipshire as . in Boston. Why then was Boston of all the
towns in opposition sini^lsd out as the ob.iect of ministerial ven^^esnce?
Boston Tas probably the la.r,^est city on the continent 3t this tiir^e. . Bei'
population cf 30,000 was composed for the Fost part of laborers, ii^echanics,
and merchants. Her harbor, now containing 75 miles cf wharfs, was at that
time the best in .America and for this reason she early became the comiDerc-
ial centre of the colonies. Ml the activitius of Boston were dependent
upon coiiiriierce; the. laborer on the merchant for SFrpltjyiaent ; and the mechanic
upon the merchant for his raw materials with which to carry on his handi-
craft. While the merchant,,. himself ,7Jas dependent on the ocean for commerc-
ial intercourse. We can, thsrefore, see the utter sta.gant ion which would
come to the city if her outlet to the ocean "was cut off. All lerch.mdise
for the town must be landed at Salem, a distance of 17 miles away, and then
csrted overland. So strict was the blockade that ferries were not allowec
to carry j^oods between Boston and Oharlestown. The decision of the in-
specting officers was largely arbitrary as to what really came within the
term' -"necessary prpo^isions"
.
The amount of pCWer left in the hands of the King by this measure might
be 8 subject for :eriticism. The bill left it to the King to determine
when it had been enforced )]ong ^mough to accomplish its purpose. But
there was no provision made by means of which the King might be informed
of conditions vmich might from time to time exist in Boston. There v;as
no channel left open through which the interventions of the Bostonians
might be transmiited,of f icially,to government. Private property to the
extent of millions of dollars was placed absolutely at the disposal of thf
King, This property vr^as in the form pf wharf s, warehouses, ships, etc.
The King could when he saw fit, restore as much of ths property to the use
of its cwners as h-2 thou'ght for the good of the Kingdom. But the .power
was discretionary, and if he thought the restoration of t)roperty not to be
for the best interests of the kingdom he might refuse to rest.ore the prop;*
erty altogether , or until it had become valueless.
It would be dificulb to argue the justice or the injustice of the act
as a whole, to say whether the punishment was proportional or was not pro-
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porticnal to 'one offense. It would likewise be difficult to say to what
extent the conclitnor • of affairs in Boston at that time was due to neg-
ligence on the part of the British officers, or to what extent existing
conditions had been iTiisrepresented by the officers to the home government.
Still it is miauest ionably true th?t the government had a right to expect
the obedience of the various members under its jurisdict ior,. It is squall|/
true that the Government would have been .iustified in proceeding viith vigor
against London or any other city within the realm if that city had rebell-
ed against the authority of government and openly defied the laws of Parl-
iament thereby/ interfering with commerce, and violating the right of privatp
property. The lack of vigorous action would have been condemned. The
military force, or the navy, or both mic?ht justly have been employed under
such circumstances for the purpose of suppressing the rebellion. But
Boston was eauillly within the Kingdom and under the author joy of Parlia-
ment, and hence rebellion would be no more excusable in Boston than in
London. It does not seem to ue to make the act less .iustifiable because
the methi)d employed tc reduce the city to submission and to compel the fe-j
storation of property to the East Indi? Company was legislative rather
than military. Individuals were often punished by acts of parliament,
why not cities? There wei^e,moreover , some precedents for the act: -London
was fined for the murder of Dr. Lamb when she refused to bring the offendei
to just ice,, and, at Glasgow v/hen I'r .Campbell ' s house r;as destroyed the rev-
enues were seauestered to make good the loss.*
The case on the whole seems to have been one of mutual misunderstanding.
The .Sostonislns never denied the sovereignty of the King, but they were more
than a century behind the times in their ideas of English institutions.
They did not understard, uossibly we? e ignorant of, the great changes i&hich
had taken place since the time of James I, in the relation of King to Parl-
iament. They were willing to render obedience to the crown, but the de-
mand for submission to parliament was to them an attempt on the part of
Parliament to usurp the power of the crown. "i?e are contending" they saidj
"for the crown and prerogative of our Kin^, as well as for liberty, prop-
erty and life. The British Parliament has violated the constitution in
usurping his supreme jurisdiction over U3."° To the cclonists the King
was the supreme rujer and sovereign power within the state and to him thej
professed their allegiance and pledjsed their loyalty to the very last.
The position assumed by Massachusetts is suAimed up in the following state|
ment in their auarrel with Hutchinson:- "The colonies are an acauisition
*jJ'orcs, Am. Archives, s-;ir . IV. , vol
. ,
1, 37
°Ibid.vol. ,I,33S
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of forsi.^n territory, not annexed oo the realm of England; and, therefore,
at the absolute disposal of the crov;n; the Kin^ having a constitutional
ri^^ht to dispose and alienate any part of his territory not annexed to
the realin. Queen Elizabeth accordingly conveyed the property, diojr mi ion,
and sovereignty of Virginia to Sir Vialter Raleigh to hold of the crov/n by
homage and a cel?tain tender without reserving any share in the legislative]
and executive authorities. The subseauent grants of Aiaerica were similar
in this respect, viz. , that they were without any reservation for securing
the sub.iection of 'ohe colonists to Farlia!iient,and the future laws of Eng-
land. This was the sense of the English nation, cf the corv<-n,and of our
•predecessors when they first took possession of this country. If bhe col-|
onies \iere not theji annexed to the' realjii jth^y "carinot:ha.ve 'been "annexed _ ' •
since that tiire, and if they are not now annexed to the realm, they are not
a paift of the Kingdom. For by the coipmon law no country was subject to
the laws or to parliament , but the realm if Snglanfl,"°
On the ot'"or hand, it seeips ouite pro'oable that the accounts sent to the
home government were very much exaggerated. Especia.lly does this seem
true with respect to the correspondence of Hutchinson. Every set of the
legislature was interpreted by hiw as an attempt to throw off or deny the
authority of governirent. His attempt always to supply and explain the
motive which was back of every act of the legislature is very marked throij^h
out the third v ciume of his history of Massachusetts. It is not unreason-
able to suppose that such sentiiments were emb;pdied nn his official cor-
respondence. In fact it is' alleged by the House of Representatives that
many of the changes in the policy of governm.ent were brought about direct-]
ly by the influence of the correspondence of Mr . Hutchinson and Mr. Oliver*
Such changes as that of the soldiers in Castle YJilliam, the introduction
of the fleet, and the making the leading officers dependent on the Crown
for their salaries . were held to have resulted from. the letters. Not only
were arcounts exaggerated, but the actual conditions were very much agprav-]
ated by the peculiar disjiosioioDS of the men who were sent out as the a-
gents of the government. Thus the King did^understand his colonists,
their needs, their aims or ideals, while at the same time the colonists were
ignorant of the real position an^/inbentibn of the King.
On March 25:, 1774, tb^ House of Oomracns resolved itself into a com.
mittee of the vfhole to take into' further consideration the King's mes-
sa.'ie°°. March 28, Lord rlorth intimated to the committee of the :whole soiiie-]
thin- of the character of a new bill which he was about to introdude,
°Mass .St ate Papers , 1765-75 , 369 . ° °Porce , Ami^rch ives, ser . IV , vol I
.*Mass.State.apers, 1785-1775, S7C et sea. ' 66-112
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Be said that an executive p^rvver was entirely want in.^3 in AEeriea;that the
civil force was the po^se •c6mitatus):that there was a tital defect in the
constitut ion?i] power throu.ghout; and "that the Governor did not possess
the povior to appoint '3,n. officer to fill a vacancy, or to remote, one. if he
became disobedient , and. viould not enforce, the laws. Lord, rlorth. proposed, asi
a reaedy for these evils to take the executive piTt of the^overnirent froi
the deinocrst ic elesent ; to. Mve the ^overnor^to act as .lustice of the peace;
and to :3ive to hijm the power- to appoint the of f icers throughout the whole
citeil list. Permission was granted to Lord Korth at this time to bring
in his bill.
.In the draft of the Biil,vvhieh Lord North had prepared at this time
nothing was said about any change in the rnethod :6f choosing the council
or in the jury systeir. Lord 0erinain,in his speech .upon the motion, sug-
gested that such chi'nged out^ht to be..provided for by the Bill.* Lord
North admitted that it would be well to adopt ^ome such iceasure. When
the house returned from the coiirmittee of the whole it appointed Vir Whit-
wi3rth,Lord North, Mr. Attornef General and Mr . Solicitor General as a coe^:'. -
raittee to brin^ in the Bill. April 15, the Bill was presented to the House.
In presenting the Bill Lord North stated that he had provided for the
change in the .iury systeif be^'ause of the hint fnade by Lorcf Germain®.
On this date the Bill was re?d the first time 5,nd ordered to be printed
for the US3 of the members. On April 15, to i^pril 28 the Bill vjas under
consideration of the committee of the whole most of the time. On the
28th when the Fouse returned from a committee of the vfhole,an attempt
was made to postpone the committee report for four monbhs. The motion,'
however, ®as lost, the ^ill accspted as reported, and ordered to be engrossec
.
On the same day , M^. Bollan asked permission to speak at the bar of Parlia-
ment in behalf ofl the colonists, but his petition was rejected. A protest
against .the' Bill iwas also received from a number of Americans then resi-
dent in London;*this protest was ordered to lie upon tbe table. Some
slight amendments were offered bo the Bill, but were rejected. Iv'ay 2nd,
the Bill was pass^"! i'n the Commons by a vote of 239 to 64.
The next day Maj? ?,the Bill was presented to the Lords.^read the first
time, and committed to a committee of the whole. Of the proceedings uuon
the bill in the House of Lords we have no recoTd. From the journal of
the Commons we learn that the Bill was returned to the Commons with ten
araendmenbs. Just whab was bhe characbec of bhess aiicsadments .'/S are un-
able bo deberir Lne,bi.ib b'ley were all accepbed by the Commons when the Bill
*Force, Am. Archives ser. , IV, vol, 1,67
°Ibid.88
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v/as peccinsid(3red , Mr.PoTlar) was rccre suocessful in his psbiticn be bhe
Lcrcls than hs had loo i vrith bhe Oo-nra]0"as,as bha Lords .fere v/illin'^ bo hear
v7hab he ha(^ bo say. Eleven of the dissent io,^ Lords presented a protest
against bhe Bill after its pass?^3. In this Drotest ithey .exoressed the
: same .ssutimeuts .and . made use of the same .ariSuments ;as :were used by the
Ooramons vvho opposed -the .'jQeasurs. These .arSujBents::vjill be considered . here-
after :aad therefore need,not be -mentioned :here.
The Bill for. the better -re'5ulatin'^ :th3 yovermflent . of . the Drovlaae of'
Massaohusebbs :Bav as it was finally massed on .Mayll^was :in substance a .re-
vocation* of the Ohartep of 1691. The chnasSes : introduced ; may be . classed
.under . three heads, viz. , in the coaooil ; in the . DOwers . of the town .meetina;
and in the selectloh . of the i.rurors. Under the -charter of 1691° ' the coun-
cil v;as elected annually by joint ballot of the tv/o houses: of assembly, anc
the sleobion approved by the eovernor. This "orocess: save the House of
Representatives -^an rinfluence over the counoil,which:was of no SfTiall im-
Dortance at times.because bhe majority of the votes, of the two Houses.de-
teriuined the :election. The . membership . in the House .was much greater than
in the Lords' Chamber, and for this reason the House mi^ht easily out vote
the council. By outvotinss the counoil .it . was possible .to control the
elections:-and keep the council . in sympathy with the House. >It is true,
however, that the
.
^,overnor had the ri^5ht to veto bhe elections :and rthafc he
freaueably ..nade use of it too. But the too freauent use of the . power .was
liable to cause a auarrel between the .t^overiior and assembly :as was the
case -in 1741 v^aen 13 of the elections were vetoed and the assembly then
refused to make other elections. Oonseauently ib was soraetiines better : to
accept an unsiiiitable candidate bhan to stir up a auarrel with the House.
The i?.overnor was supposed to act :in all important matters only with the
consent of his council. But if the House .were able, by controlling the
elections, to keep the council in sympathy with it there would be . a con-
siderable check placed >upon the -executive. To remove the probability of
such an influence over the .council the .Bill provided that hereafter the
councillors rhould be apupointed by the drown. .Under the Ohartsr the ap-
pointive power of bhe ^.overnor .could only be .used wibh bhe consent of bhe
council. Bub by the 5overiamaht act ib is expressly stabed that the sov-
*Force , 4merican . Archives, series IV, vol. , 1, 104-112.
°Pover
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srnor "shall wiutioub the coasenb oT bis oouooll aiopoint and .remove all
.iud£53s of bhe inferior courts of cornmon -pleas, coraiQissioner of oyer and
terminer, the attorney General, marshals ^..iustioes of the peace, a nd other
officers to the Oouncil or courts of justice bel©n'-5in!3 . In like manner,
he shall .ajp.point the sheriffs. But in the case of the superior :.iud£3e3
he shall have the poiTer of appointing only.
One of the .peculiar Inst i but ions of >'iievT . En.':5 landw;as: the tovin : m3etin«5.
'
Once every year or oftener .if- the select-men desired ;it, the .citizens of ^the
toi'fn : assembled -in General meetings,; levied taxes, decided ;on improvements,
and appointed the necessarv officers to carry oub the y;ishes of the meet-
,in^. But 3omertiiCe3,and v/e may suppose .nob infrequenbly, the deliberations
-.went far beyond mere local affairs and dealt with public concerns. It
vms in these meebin^js. that the .politician and the debater, so characterist-
ic of New Eni3land,.were developed. The charise recited jin the
.
preamble to
this section of the act was that these town mee-bin^s tool' into considera-
tion matters that had to do with the ^^eneral concern and adopted many
resolves: vfhich .vjere dant^erous, and unwarantable. Under the government act
to'/rn ffli!<ebin!JS could be held only after permission had been obtaijned Erora
the governor. In petitionint? the 'Governor 'for a town meeting the :exact
business ;which .was'.intended to come before the meeting must be specified
in writing. .411 .business not so indicated would be illegal of transacted
at the meetinv,. The only .exception bo the above requirements : was the
annual raeetin!^. in 'lay for the election of selectmeayConstables,or -repre-
sentatives. It v;as not necessary to PEtition t)i€s5overnor before holding
the meebinys for elections. However, no business outside of the elections
could legally be transacted at the electoral assembly.
Ei^ially peculiar was the liassachusebbs . jury systetc. Probably in no
other way were the democratic tendencies of the colon*; shown so .claecly as
in her .i.ury system .under bhe Charter of 1891. Members of both the ^rand
and bhe petib juriss were elected by the freemen of the town. The .new
method .introduced by the Government Act was that ti?e sheriff should sum-
mon such persons as were requirs'd for .iury service. Lists of all persons
within bhe county who were qualified for -iary service were prepared by th;
constables and deposited with the sheriff. These lists were prepared wit]
exceediny care and accuracy 'from the tax roll and other sources. They
were pasted uPOn the church door for two successive Sundays in orJer that
corrections or additions misshb be made. Heavy fines were bo be inflicted
UDon the .constable for.grvery error which 3houi!,d be found .in his list.
The number summoned for a cartain session of the .courts .was always . in ex-
cess of the actual .number required for service. •On the appointed .day a
selection .was made by lot of those .who were bo perform the service of
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in any specific case.
The -debates .vrere sustained vdth aner^jv on both sides. It mas ar^^ued
in favor of bhe Bill that -charbered ;rii5ht3-. were vested , in the Orovrn as a
urero.<5ative for the ?3ood of the iDeople at lar;5e. If at any time the su-
Dre-.ne le^^islature should consider -the , charted .rights unsuited f or the .^ooc
of the -oeoDle .it had power to change them to such det^ree as //ould render
them conducive bo bhe best .interests of the beoole* The .usual method of
change v/as by .orocess of a quo .v^auranto. Bub since in the case .under con-
sideration ivas a his^h Dolitical y^es^ulation and did not infringe the
private rights of individuals it was ur^ed that dt vias not necessary to
hear bhe parties:. Therefore a quo v/arranto process v/as not necessary".
•
More than this the colonists probably v/ould .hot .appear at the bar of Parl-j
iarnent in their ovin behalf if opportunity .were .given them, since they did
.not acknovjled:3,e the authority of Parliament over bhem.
The source of .all the brouble in .America had been the failure to vest
adequate power in bhe governor to enable his to compel subraission. alt wa^
argued bhat bhe governor could do nothing to quell disturbances since he
had.no firce at command to .enforce the laws. .All that remained for him
to do during the disturbances of Oeceraber 1773 was to retire to the count-|
ry and let .events take their course** The purpose of the Bill was to re-
lease the csovernor from the power of the council. °° That body .vfhen asked
for advice on very important matters such as the affairs of the bea. party
for example,.either -refused bo give advice ot else delayed until thair ad-
vice vras useless. -It was thought that by .releasing the governor from the
advisory power of the council, ^reat strength would be added to the executj
ive.
Parliament had authoribv over bhe colonies in all matters whatsoever,
said Karris, and the colonists were bound to obey both the crown and Pari
iament*®.. - And since the colonists have construed -their chartered ;ri$hts
in such a way as to release them from Parliamentary authority their claim^
have become dangerous and it has become .necessary that .Parliament should
<^lopt some measure defining and limitiui? their rights*'
H^3ain it was held bhab circumstances .were such as to demand speedy act-
ion;becau3e a delay sufficient for bhe colonists bo present their .case
would only be a granb ol" bime to bhose in rebellikn for strensSthenin^j theij
selves ;in opposition, and would cosb England her colonies forever.
From the other side ;ib was ar|fued that dharbers were -sacred instru r-';!)
ments and could only be taken away by due process of !law,.either as a pun-
*Porce,.Am..Archive3, ser.IV, vol. ,1,71 °°roid», 68.
° Ibid., 73 *°roid.,78
**Ibid.,73
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ishment. roe crime, o? for a breach of' contrach . Even hhrDn thsy could be
taken' away only afber presenting and establishing the evidence of '.^uoh of-
fence or breach of the contract,- Nor in either tjase could there be any
action against chartered rights without a fair hearing of both parties."
The House had refused to go through a legal course of evidence, as there
had not been one particle of evidence presented to shov7 that conditions
existed vdiich would justify the revoking of the charter*
Governor Pav^nall argued* that the governor was able both by his; oo:iriiiB-
sion and the^ charter tp exercise in every civil act of goveriirflent
,
every
power which the King dyd' within the realm, and, the veryfact that he was
commissioned cociTnanUei* in chief of the army gave him power to use that
army to enforce the lavr. Tf the council v/culd not consent to the use ©f
the nnlitary force the governor "would have been justified in preceeding
without their consent. He held that the governor was in every respect
the chief magistrate vdthin the colony. And the fact that he had failed
to E'ake use of his power in the past would not Justify an increase of powdr.
Nor was it true that the powers of government were suspended and the char-ol*
er misused because the council refn to assiist the governor during the
disturbances of December 177S.
Barre grew eloquent over the injustice and inhumanity** of the Bill.
There was no excuse for the precipitateness with which proceedings hac
been carried 0.i,?ro.d it was simply an attempt to strengthen the executive
st the expense of the rights and liberties of the people.
The act, as we have said, amounted to a revocation of the charter of
1691, and brought the colonists in all ,]8,.rts of the continent face to face
with the question as to whether they had any chart eeed rights or not;
whether they were simply and completely dependent upon the pleasure of
the king for their democratic institutions and whether it. was good policy
to support Massachusetts in the struggle for her charter,-
It is probable that the changes in the process of selecting the council
was due to the influence of such men as Bowdoin in directing the policy
and sentiments of that body. Tnen he became leader of the ccuncil he was
able to bring it into coriiplete sympathy with the House and into cppositioi
bo the governor. The change itself is not so much a matter of wonder as
is the fact that it vias not atteiri-pted sooner^ since the council of ~;!(very
other colony, excepting ©aryltind and Pennsylvania, was appointed by the
°Porce, Am, Archives, ser. , XV, vol. , J, 71
*lbid..,74
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crovm. It v/as simply an attempt to place Massachusetts upon an equal foot
ing with the other c<5lonies in this respect. The republican sentiment a-
mong the colonists had in the p&st prevented such an attempt. The change
deprived the council of its advisory pov/er. The right to advise the goverjfn-
cr on all rratters of importance in government 7?as one of the prime func-
tions of the body, and was a right po3:sessed by every other council on the
continent. The council nov/ became simply a coordinate branch of the leg-
islative body of the colony. While the governor and secretary Y^ere no
longer to sit vdth the bfedy.
The nevi conditions -v7hich Y/ere to govern town meetingsVtfiQuld have been
very burdensome if they had been, carried out. Many of the towns were two
or three hundr;cd miles from the seat of government, the means of comm.unica-
tion extremely pQor,and the governor- ignorant of the actual needs of the
colonists. As this was the only meeting in which the body of male inhab-
itants' met and discussed political affairs it vrould be sadly missed by
the political element, of the colony. While as an agent for dissem.inat ing
intelligence the New England town meeting stood without a rival. Hence
any interference with the town meetings would not .(jnly be a burden to the
people but would retard their progress a.nd developsent.
The reasona.bleness of the changes in the jury system inaugurated at this
time has been fully demonstrated by the fact that the system with a few
modifications is the one which has been in use throughout this country
ever since, Tt is a system which we consider admirable in most respects.
Yet to the people of Massachusetts the change cams, as a- seal grievance.
In the. first place they could not appreciate the benefits of the change.
And in the second place th,e char/ge wbs & violation 6f their time honored
customs and rights, and severe blow struck at. their dejnocrat.ic institut^^
ions.
The great question v/hich seemed to divide Parliament during the course
of the debates was that of chartered rights, What are chartered rights?
To what extent af-e they sacred? And under what conditions can they be r,n-
nulled by the granting power? Such questions might legimately be asked
in this connection.
A colony having a charter form of government is nothing more nor less,
than a .joint stock corporation organized and acting in accordance with
certain conditions, specif ications, and limitations, as set forth in the
charter of organization. A colony has: all the fundamental franchises
which are characteristic of a corporation*. There are: The pov/er of per-
petual 3ucce;:sion; the power to sub and be sued; to ' h9»ve a corporate name,
and to transact in that name all business falling within the grant:; to
*Blackstone, 184 et seq.
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purchase, hole! and convey land or other property; to have a corrjjion seal; and
•to mke by laws, so long as they are consonant vdth the Is-v^s under v/hich
the grant was made. Corporations may he formed in accordance with a gen-
eral idv, cr they may require a special a.ct of legislation as in the case
of many chartered corporations such, as colonies for example.
The charter is simply a grant of jcxermission on the part of the sovereigr
authority to the grantees empov/ering them to enter into a certain formi of
organization and to operate along certain lines. It must, therefore, fol-
lov/ that a corporation would he amenable to the grantor, of its rights of
incorporation, f cr any violations of the conditions of the charter; just as
dny subject would be amfinable to the sovereign ^oWer of the state, for
violation of any legislative enactment. It is understood that corpora-
tions are organized for the public g cod, and if at any time they shall fail
to meet the ends for vfhich they were created or fail to act in accordance
vrlth the conditi, ens or limitations under v/hich they were created, the
granting power has the 'right to revoke their charter. The sovereign pow-
er has no right legally or motally to grant to a fev/ individuals rights
and pri7ileg3s to the detriment of the rest of the subjects. Fence rights
and privileges could not be so gi?8.ftted as nfet to be revocable. Rights
perfectly legimate at the time of granting might in tim.e become wholly
unsuited to the go.od of the subjects at large; undsa' such conditions com-
mon interest would demand a revocation. Chartered rights would. therefore,
seem to be mo more sacred than any other, form of contract. They are sub-
ject to .L'.orf eiture, the same as any other form of contract
,
upon the viola-
tion of conditions. The grantor of the charter must in every case b$ the
judge(visitor )as to vrhether the conditions are complied with or not* If
at any time it appears to the grantor that the Charter has been violated
the usual ank p.-'ioper method of procedure is by m.eans' of a writ of quo
warranto to sum;mon the corporation or colony to show by v/hat authority
it is acting. This process was used feequently by James II and CharlesIT
in their proceedings against the colonies. The fact that government re-
fused to employ the usual method of procedure might be justly criticised.
On the other hand, the indifference with which Massachusetts treated the
quo warranto proceedings of 1635 should be remembered as in some degree
justifying the caurse pursued by Farlia.msmt at this time.
The ministry feared that the government officers would not be willl
ing t") enforce the ^ort Bill and Government Act unless some protection
was offered them against the colonial courts. As a source of such protect
*Blackstone,
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icn a bill we.s introduced under the title of a "Bill for the Iirtpartial
Administration of Justice in the Province of Massachusetts Bay*".. The
Bill provided for the removal of persons arrested on the charge og murder
or other capital o:'vfence to some other locality for trial. The offence
irust have been coirmitted while in the discharge of duty in the execution
of the laws. The scene of the trial might be either in the Court of the
King's Bench in England or before the Goteernor of some other colony. Th(
deteririnat ion of the exact locality was left to the Governor. Whenever
the Governor considered an impartial trial to be imjossible neeis the scehs
of the offence he vras empowered to provide for trial els© v.-here. The pridl-
oner was to be sent to the scene of trial under a proper guard, or he raighi
be admitted to bail if the Governor saw fit, .A stateviient of the charge
and a list of witnesses was sent by the governor to the person conducting
thz, trisl, 'Witnesses were placed under bail to appear at the proper time
and place. They were to receive a cettain sum of money to cover their ex-
penses while at the trial, and their persons were to be free from a-irest
while going, coming, and present, at the trial.
The debates upon this measure lacked the enthusiasm which character-
ized those on the two preceding bills. Mr. Wedderburn argued, in favor of
the Bill, that it was simply a. measure for general security to all, civil
as well as military.** In order to have proper security under such magis-
terial authority there 'must be a reform of the laws^* For without the
protection provided by this Bill men would be convicted of capital offenc|s
for carryina out governmenh instructions and enforcing her laws. Without
such protection fche army and navy would be left a sacrifice to the rapacify
of the revengeful dispositions of the relations of those unhappy men whom
the soldiers might be compelled to kill in carrying out the orders of the
government.
The main argumeaiis ol the opponents oc bhe Bill may be stated by a
paragraph from the speech of Barrsl. Ee said: - "It is proposed to sbig-
mati?5e a whole people as persecutors of innocence, and men incapable of
doing jasiuce; yet you have not a single fact, on v;hich to ground that im-
putation. I expected the noble Lord would have supported this motion
by prodaoi ng instmces of the fifficers of government in America havinii
been prosecuted with uaremitting vengeance, and brought to cruel and dig-
honorable deaths by the violence and injastice of American juries. But
he has not produced one sach instance pand I will tell you 'iiore, sir,he"
cannot produce one. The instances //hich have happened are directly in th|
*Force, Am. Archives, series TV, ^7ol
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teebh of his proposition. Oapbain Presbon and bbs soldlecs who ihed bhs
blood of bhs people, vfers fairly tried and fully acquibted. It ©as an
Americaa .jury, a New England jury, a Bostoa jury v/hich tried and acquitbed
then-, ......... When a comraissioner of oustoins, aided by a number of cuffians
assault;^d bhe celebrabed Mr. Otis in the raidsb o? bhe bovm of Boston, and
"wibh the 'iiost barbarous violence almost}- murdered hirn,did the rnob, which is
said bo rale bhat bovLQ,baks vengeance on bhe perpetrators of the inhmman
oubrag^i against a person who is supposed bo be bheir demagogue? No, sir,
bhe law tried J;H;the»i^; bhe lavi gave heavy damages against bhem; "which the
icreiarably injured i.^r.Ctis riiost generously forgave upon an acknov^ledge-
'menb of bhe fiffence. Gan you expecb any more such inst3.ncas of inagnanim-
ity uader the principles of the Bill nov; proposed?"
Mr.Phipps fnaintaiaed* that lb would be unjust bo bake a irian so lac I'com
bhe scene ol his offence to be bried by liien who were totally ignoraot of
bhe coadibions under which the crime had been committed. Then too it
would be impossible bo get wibnesses to appear at the trial since bhe a-
mounb 0? the bail' would be much less bhan the aotuzl expenses incured in
attending. I'ore than this men >vould nob be vjilliag bo leave their homes
families and interests for such long periods of bime as would be required
to make a brip b<j England as witnesses. On the other hand government
would only be interested in securing bhe abbaadance of wibnesses Lavorablf
to ibs side, hence bhe brial would be ex parbe and more partial than if
conducted in the neighborhood of bhe offence.
lb was urged bhat the enforcern.enb of bhe Act meanb the enslavement of
4merica, because the ordinary restrainbs of inilibary life were removed, and
the soldiers could commit murder wibh impunity knowing that they would
be senb houie i^'or brial, and that bhere never would be sufficient evidence
produced bhere be convicb them even if bhe courb wer-e inclined bo questio|
bheir acbs. >
On the whole bhe acb seems bo have been unjusbif iable since bhe pro-
ceedings of New Rngland juries had besxn singularly inj)a'r.bial in the past.
The jjjrymen had always, i? bhey eonsenbed bo sib on bhe jury, bried bhe of-
fenders, whether friend or i?oe, in accordance wibh the law. True it is
difficult to predict jusb what might have been bheir abbibude in the fmt-
ure in this respect , since they held these very l^^.ws to be illegal and un-
constitutional. The argument bhab ib would be impossible bo obtain wit-
nesses was probably well founded as men unuec ordinary circumstaace-;
would rather pay the iimounb of. bhe bail than attend the biial. If , therefore,
it. was impossible to obtain witnesses fairly for bobh sides ib would stil
be impossible to conduc b an impartial trial. The arguments of the op-
^Force, Am, Archives, series IV, vol
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pogiuion were generally,! thi ak, valid and legitnate.
There is still aaobber act which may have been slightly penal,
and u'aereFore should be included as on^of the coercive acts. This is the
quarberiag act* which provided: That if troops were bo remain within the
proviace vTithout quarters for 24 hours after quarters had been demanded
bha governor should bhen seize a sufficient number of barns, sheds and oths
ouG buildings(making a suitable recompense for thr sarne)as quarters for
bhe soldiers.
The Bill passed without debate, .It was rendered necessary by the pre
cediag' ones, siace there was little reason to hope that these aaasures
would be obeyed without the application, of force. It was still less like-
ly that the people would voluntarily provide quarters for the British
Regulars: «?ho sere to force there j;o obey laws which theu considered uhcon-
3ti.t utional. The regulars were necessary because the rii.ilitia of the coloify
was composed of the people, and would be of- little value for enforcing the
laws. The :jiresence of the soldiers would be considered glmopst -^s '^vsb.-
a punishment as the enforcement of the laws themselves.
Such were the Ooercive meaauree of 1774, so called because of their
avowed purpose of coercing Boston and Massachusetts into obedience to
Parliamentary authoriby* They were proposed by a ministry who was ready
to- sacrifice every coloaial interest for the saicet- of a theory; a theory
which ten years of opposition ought to have shown bo be inexpedient and
impracticable. When Parliament had passed these measures aud the session
had adjourned the meabers went home feeling that- they had sa/ed bhe col-
onies to England and that theee would be need of ' no further cegislation
to assert the authority of Parliament. There seemed to be no thought of
a possible resistance to these very laws which were passed to hsal t.he
American disturbances. The folly of their cmnceit will be domonstrated
by the sequence of events.
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CHAPTER III.
TH8 EFFECT OF THE COERCIVE MEASURES.
As soon as bhe Port Bill arrived in Bosboa a bona msebiag was
ca0.l8:'l. bo bake in bo oonsiderabion ibs iinpor b and bo adopb some plan o t
actioa relabive bo bhe measure. On ''ay 10, the news arrived, bub in this
I'irsb meeting liti.fle was done except bo issue a call for another iaseting
bo be held on the 13th, ?jhan Sovernor Gage arrived on };lay 13, he found bhii
to«n meebing in session' vfith bhe Port 3111 under conslderabion*. Mr.S,
Adams vvas moderator of bhe raeeting. Several resolutions were entered into;
one bo bhe effect bhab ib v;as the sense of bhe meebing that a non-import-
abion agmenient ought bo entered into by bhe colonies; and anothec appoint -
ing a committee v/ith Samuel Adams as chairman to prepare a circular lette:'
as a n ade}-,;.3gs to the other colonies. This circular letber containe"d the
follo?dng:- "They have ordered our port to be closed entirely , leavifig us
barely so much of the means, of subsisbance as bo keep us from perishing
?dbh cold and hanger; and di? iis said th^t a fleeb of British ships of vjar
is to block up our harbor until we shall nake restitution to the East. In-
dia company for bhe I'.oss of bheir t ea. ... obedience is paid to the lavfs of
Great Bribain and bhe revenue is duly collected, ..... .This attaclt, though
made iimediately upon us, is doabble-.:s designed for. every other colony v/ho
shall not surrender their sacred right and liberbies inbo bhe hands of ah
infamous :ijlnistry. Now, therefore, is; the bime when all should be united
in opposibion to bhis violabion of bhe liberties of all." "The single
questioQ bhen, iswhethec you consider Boston as now suffering in the cok-
mon "cause, and sensibly feel and resenb the injury and affront offered
to her. If you do, and we cannot believe othervjise Hiay we not Lroii: your
approbation of our foriner conduct in defence of American liberty, rely on
your 3uspendin.g your brafle with geeat gribaln at leasb,yvhich ib is-ac -
knovvledged ./ill be a great bub necessary sacrifice to the cause of liberb ^,
and will eff actually defeab the desi-^ns of bhis act of Revenge." The ad-
dress®ssts forth clearly the condibions of Boston, bhe purpose of bhe Bill
and bhe rslabionship of bhe other coloaies bo Boston and Massachusebts
Bay in bhis sbruggle. Boston. iS^ suffering in the common cause of Americ i;
therefore she ought bo be suppooted, and if nob supported by the other col
*Force, A.-n, , Archives. , secies.
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cnie3,sb5 vvill be eoinpslled bo yisld. This phrase "Bostoa is suffering
in the conimoa eause" at once beooiiies bhe keynote and watchv^ord of the op-
position. The nest day, May 14",Paul Revere started bo carry bhe let':,,er bo
Philadelphia; he sto/oped at New York on his; i'fay laaving a c<£xpy of bhe let-
ter there, anj. reaehjcd his destination by the SCth, Other messengers were
seat bo \7a!?ioa6 par-ts of bhs colony and bo other colonies. But, no 'cove
was icade for putting the Act inbo operation within the city,
Frow Bosboa bhe spirit of resistance spread throughoab i/io pro-
vince of I'assachusetbs, Letters and circulars vjere sent bo every town
within the colony stirring up the inhabitants to resist. A paper known
as the league and covenant was circulated f o? signers. This: paper* pro-
vided for a non-ir/iportabion and non consumption agreement , and received
vnany signatures, June l,'?7as set apart as a day for- special fiasting and
prayer, "bhe bells were belled, the flags placed at half -rcast , all places:
c? business clo.ied,3nd bhe builfings draped in mourning.- In the street
there was no sound of active life, the usuasJly crowded thoroughfares were
now deserted save here and there a few citizens with solemn countenances
and so'fibre dress making- their 7;ay to the little chnrch for worship and
prayer," Such a solercnity was well in keeping with the death of liberty.
•jhe new coancillors appointed under the government etet were, many of
them, compelled to resign their . josition. Thase who would not resign
sought the ij^otection of bhe broops in Oastle ?(illiaru.° In the courts th^^
jurors, both grand and petit , refused to be sworn. The House of Represent-
atives spent their time in discussing grievances and a cffintinenSt,! con-
gress antil the Governor dissolved them, lihen the asseinbly was dissolved
by Governoe Gage the provincial Congress was organized and at once became
the directing foroe .in the colony. By the last of" August the opposition
had affected every department of the governfflent. Governor Gage writes:
-
"It is agreed by all that popalar fury was nevec greater in this prmvincs
than at present^" "The people chicane, elude, openly violate, or passively
resist the laws as opportunity serves,'^" Sept, 2, he writes:- "Givil gover:!;-
iiient is near an end; the courts of justice are expiring one by one, 'j'he
attempts to annihilate the new council will soon leave as without law or
legislatise po/isrs. Nothing that can be said now can paU-iate; concilia-
tion, moderation, reasoning is over;nothing can be dome but by Lorcible'
means.""''
By October the SCth'^-' the people were exercising in arms, and collecb-
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ing inili'oary stoi?3s. Thecs v/as no security for any ona who might be con-
sid-arod as a friend of governriient . October 36, a corniiiittee of public safe -
ty* "ifas formed by the Provincial congress; whose duty it vfas to inspect
and consider all persons who yjere causing a disturbance vdthin the colony
by destruction of property, invasion or general annoyances. The cornrnittee
vias given povjer to call out, and eqmip so m-.Lay of the aiilitia as might be
necessary to quiet disturbances. Cn the next day the congress ordered
loC^'O -:sn to be organized and equiped for ser-tice.
In New Uaiirpshire the saine spirit of opposition appeared/, 'Bably
ih -jaly -5,n attempt was ffiade to land and dispose of some tea, but the op-
position vms so great thatathe merchants were coiipelled to reship their
cargoes. Cn July 6, a convention vias called at Sxeter to noniinate " delegates
"to devise, consalt, and adopt such measures " as may " have the iiiost likely
tendency to esbricate the coloniesfrotii their present difficulties, to se-
cure and perpetuate our rights,Xiberties,and privileges^"" July 14 was
get apart as a day for. speci'^fl fasting and prayer. By the last of August
the committee of- correspondence had sent circular letters to every toisn
in the pro\7ince^' recommending a non importation agreement as the surstst
method of obtaining a redress, September 13,"^ Governor .lientworth writes: •
This province continues more. moderate than any to the southv/ard. Yet at
the s^nre ti-ne, truth requires me to say that the union of the colonies in
sentiment is not divided nor ilost in Nevf Hampshire, although bhey have beei
prevailed upon to abstviin from all violence and outrage, and the lavjs have
their course." In the latter part of October the tovvn of . Portsmouth
voted 2CC£ proclamation money as a gift bo the suf fering
.
p. (or of Boston;
this the Governor states, was four times their provincial tax, and vjould in -
dicate some'ivhat ©f their enthusiasm. Seven other towns responded .vdth
gifts of grain and livestock for the sufferers. The reconiinendations of
the Oontineatal Congress //ere received implicit ly, most of the people ac-
cepting" them as they V70uld the lavjs of theic owl legislature,
Rhode Island was among the first to respond to the circula':* let-
ter sent oub by Boston. On May, 11, it was resolved in the ciby of pro-
vidence, "That this town will heartily join with the province of Massachusj-
etts Bay and the othec colonies .in such measures as shall be generally
agreed-upon by the other colonies for the protection of thenr -invalihable
natural rights and previliges, "^^ In the same meeting there was expresses
an opinion in favor of a non-importation agreement. May 19, Westerly and
f'q,.v 80,"ewoorb held mass meetings in which resolutions of sympathy were
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adopted; expressions of ^lillingness to .enter iabo any leasare , upon which
the colonists should agcee wece n:anifssted;reGO'efflendations for a non-im-
porbatlon agreement were decided upon; and denunciatioiis of the late Acts
of the British Parliament .viere voted. In -June a general assembly of the
provinoe r-et and took into consideration the case of 8ost cn . Resolution
v/ere adopted to th^-- effect that a firm and inviolabel union of the coloni
in counsels is absoliitg)ly necessary f#^ the preservation of their rights
and liberties, A general congress was recomniended and delegates v.'ere ap-
pointed to attend, the si-AV.e for the purpose of - "consult ing vfith thero upon
proper vceasures to obtain- the repeal of the several enactments of the
British Farliarcent "° Early in Decsraber opposition beca-ie violent as was
seen .in the seizure of the King's cannon at N3'Y<port, The governor said
that the cannon were seized sin-ply to prevent thern falling into the hands
of the king. The people vjere bitterly opposed to a^l the agents of gover
ment and Desisted all their efforts to enforce the laws, A donation of
2(0 sheep and 135£ vias iiiade to Boston by Providence, Newport , Pristol and
King ' s County,
iTnen the news of the Boston Port Bill arrived at Kew york/the Bi
at ones becair.a the therne for general conversation,^ There was a large
number of rash and intemperate men who were inerabers of the Nerj^ York eom-
;i;itt33 of correspondence. These men were able to control the affairs of
the body. In order to get rid of this undesirable element it was found
necessary to disband?^the coffimittee and select a new one. Among the 51
of the new coiinr.ittee were to be found a^.ny of the niore careful and pruden
citizen^!. The coiEmittee held frequent a,nd enthusiastic meetings, Sov^rn
or Golden considered such meetings as dang-crQus;but considered the civil
authority as to weak to prevent then!;and so long as the meetings vvere con -
ducted in a peaceable manner he did not feel .iustified in usin?5 the Oiili-
tary to suppress them.
By' August"^ the unrest had spread froni Mew York city into the country
districts. Meetings of the people soon beaaiive common every v/here. In a
few counties delesSates were chosen for the congress; in others the people
refased to h'/ve ahything to do with the Oongre.xs, ifhen the actions of thi
Oongrexs were announced the people received them with more or less indif-
ference. Perhaps in no other colony was there so little respeat paid to
the proceedings of thitbody. It was found necessary to choose a new com
iidttee to enforce the association, and even then it became a vscry difficul
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inabuec. In bhe- back counties bhe psopls were noo strongly in sympabhy
wvr'oh BoSbon, »7bil'5 in bhe cibies bhe coininercial linteresbs vvould be boo dee|-
ly affecbeci bo vfairanb bhe acceptance of the association. Hence ib was
thab in sovlS sections of the colony bhe ?vork of the Congress was rejected
while in other secbions it was received in a hale -hearted, inlcifferent sor
of a vrsy. Still the coraniercial cibies contributed largely for the sup-
port of Best on.*
irora Mevj York the a^^itation spread into Nev< Jersejit. Meetings
v/ere held in almost every county of the colony.
.
These iLeebings v/ere at-
tended by the entire population, The people y^ere enthusiasbic for a Gen-
eral Congress of delegated; they bibterly denounced the late. acts of Farl-
iaffisnt;they loudly professed their sympathy for Boston; and bhey declared
bhsir loyalbyto bhe crE/rn at every ^meeting. The provincial convention
met ab llewbranswick July 21, for bhe purpose ofl selecbing delegates to bhe
Continental Congress. The convention made the following declarabion:
"i7e think the several late aebs of parliament for shutting jip the port
of Boston, invading the charter rights of the province of Massachusetts
Bay, and subjecting supposed offenders, to be sent f or trial bo other col-
onies-, or to 3'ieat Britain, the sending over an arriied force to carry the
same into effect, and thereby reducing many thousands of innocent and loyal
inhabitants to poverty and distress; are not only subversive of the un-
doubted rights of his fvlajesty's American subjects, but also repugmrnt . be
bhe eoraraon principles of humanity and just ice. ...... These proceedings...,
render it*^fnd is. yen sable duty of all, heartily to unite in the most proper
measures, to procure redress for their oppressed countrynien now suflfering
in the coiriinon cause,"'' Delegates were a.ppoinbed bo the general congress,
and a non importation agreement recommended, ^he work of the Congress
was anaininously approved of by the colony,""" Some contributions, were col-
lected as an expression of sympathy for Boston. These, however, were small,
Paul Revere reached Philadelphia wibh bhe news of the Boston
Fort Bill on liay 80, At once a convention of merchants, wzs summoned bo
take the measure into consideration. However, bhe only action taken by
this meeting was to petition Govgrncr Been to call a mjtetin.)^ of the pro-
•II
vincial assembly, :phe Governor refused to grant bhe petition, and July
a inass meeting of the people of Philadelphia was held to adopt some
plan of operation. The enbhusiasm of this meeting was inbense;it conside;
§d Boston as suffering in the common cause of America; it thought a non.
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i-jiportation a$r3eijient to be tha only means of securing effective redress;
and expressed a willin-^ness to contribute to the sufferers at Boston.
Cn July 15* a meeting of bhe duptias from the several counties met at
Philadelphia. In this meeting there was maiifested a strong conservative
spiriu. !,;r.John Dickinson was appointed chairman of a cowmitbee bo drav/
ap resolubions of instructions to bhe provincial assembly relative bo the
instrucbions . which should be ;given bo bhe delegates to bhe General Congresii
The repcrb asked bhab the delegates to bhe congress be instructed to exert
themselves along the line of securing a renunciation on the part of Englami
of all rights of internal legislation for bhe colonisba, England was to ^
be asked to r^jnoance all right of imposing duties internal or external, and
of re.$alabing trade. An exception might be ffiade to this renunciabion of
bhe right bo regalabe trade, this v;as in the case of silks, wines ofc obher
nev*' articles if .rroaiced by the colony. The statutes for quartering troop;
upon the colonisbs or -subjecting then; to any expense on aecoant of such
troops should be repealed. The courts'' of '.Admiralty should be placedcapon
bhe same footing, and have bhe same powers as the like courts in England.
411 acts passed at bhe time of the accession of George III, imposing duties
upon bhe colonies ought to be repealed. In addition to the above there
should be a repeal of the late acts of Parliament 7fhich were directed a-
gainst Boston, and a rsrnunciabion of the principle under lying them.
If the above condibions could be obtained from the crov^n then the
colonists ought bo pledge bheir obedience bo the navigation act3-,and to
every acb of Parliam^cat Y.'hich vvas declared to have force in the colonies
at that time. More than this, in consideration of the King's goodness in
renoancing these rights, the colonists should settle a certain revenue
upon the crovrn and give satisfaction be the East India company.
The delegates were instructed to push these points asi far as possible,
but if t.hey were outvoted, then bhey were to join hgartily with the other
delegates in the prosecation of some other plan, A non importation agree-
ment (/as considered advisable only as a last resort as it would necessital
e
an immense amount of suffering and sacrifice. Yet if nothing but a non
importation ^^rssirent would be successful then the delegates were to sup-
port it.
committee was appointed within the city to receive donations.
Gifts Oi corn, provisions, cattle, sheep, and sash were sent to this comraibbet
*!rorce. Am, Archives, ser, , IV , vol, T, 555 eb sea.
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by ths ship lo=d.* The delegates vjere duly sleeted and instructed by the
colonial legislature. Under dabe of December 6, Governor Penn ivrifces,"
That all is quieb within ths colony except cor the disturbances caused by
the A.cts oT bhe Oontiaeatal Congress. "° A coMnittee vjas appointed to
watch persons and see thab bhe associabion ^as faithfully carried out.
December 31, the Assembly meb and unanimously a./>proved the transactions of
bhe Congress. The coramittee which was appointed to see thab the associat'-
ion v;as enforced seized all $oods which were imported afser Deoerfiber 1,.
These ^oods vj-ere disposed of at public auction.
I'ay 3, the General Oourb of Virginia msb in regular, session; a few
days labec vvord vjas brojjght from Boston concerning the Fort Bill.- fhs
Assembly ay once took the matter under consideration and placed itself on
record as a leader in the opposition. Mr.R.H.Lee and Thorcas Jefferson
book it upon themselves to push some measure through the assrnebly which
ViOuld rouse the people into action. Jefferson explains their method of
procedure as follows: - ,"?Jith the hell^, therefor^., of Rushworth,vfhoiri,.v«e rum-
maged over for the revolutionary precedents and forms of the puribans of
bhat day, preserved by him,v<e cooked up a resolution, somewhab modernizing
bheir phrases, for appointing bhe first day of June, on which bhe porb Bill
was bo coE,nence,f or a day of f astin>3, humiliation, and prayer, to implore
Heaven to avert from us the evils of civil Viar,bo inspire us with firmness
>
in supporb of our rights and to turn the hearts of the king and Parliament
to moderation and justice."''' This was the first bime since the date of
Braadock's defsab that a day of public fasting and prayer was advised by
bhe jlgislature of the colony. This action, however ,-led to a dissolution
of bhe session by the Governor on June G, Many of the members remained
in town for sorne days anft finally issued a call for a mass meeting of bhe
people bo consider the conditions in Boston. Early in August a convenbio i
of delegabes from ttte several counties met at i7illi'amsburg to bake into
consideration bhe state of the colonies in general. Delegates were ap-
pointed to at bend the general Congress and insbructed f' "to consider of
bhe most proper and effectual means of operablng on the commercial con-
nections of the colonies with bhe mother country so as bo procure redress
of griebances." In almost every county of the colony convenbions -were
held and resolablons of sympabhy were adopbed. F'oubteen cou ties sent
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contributions for the aid of Boston^* Deceniber 24,Govsrnor DunmorB writsu:
°"Th3.b the association of bhe conursss is being rigidly enforced in every
county of bhe province; coLiiiaibtees having unheard of pov/ers are appointed
in each for bhe purpose. As to government, there is not a justice of the
peace in Virginia thab acbs, except as a committee rnan;^ the abolishing
of bhs courts vfas the first step taken in which men of fortune and promin >
ence .loaned equally with the meanesb and.lcv<est. The general judiciary
is ia much bhe sarr/e condi bioa, the judges would acb,bub there is not a law -
yer who will abtend,nor can evidence be had. They have a greaber reverenc
e
for the laws of the Oongrass bhan ever bhey had for those of Great Britaij.
The interposibion of governnent in its present feeble state could serve
no obher purpose bhan bo suffer the disgrace of disappointment, and thereby
afford matters for exultation for the colonists*"
rphe Boston circular was sent from Philadelphia to Charlesbon,
South Carolina, reaching the latter place May 31,1774. June 13, the com-
mittee of Charleston met dnd ixsued a call for a general meebing of bhein •
habibanbs of the colnoy bo be held in Charlesbon July 5. On the day ap-
pointed bhe largest body of bhe most respectable inhabibants ever seen bo •
gebher ab one time wibhin the coloay meb at Charleston, pesolubioas were
adopbed condemning in no uncertain tone the late acts of Parliament; ap-
pointing delegates to the general Congress; recomrnending conbribubioQS for
the sufferers; and appointing a new commibtee of correspondence consisting
of 00 members. The instructions given to the delegabes for Soubh Carolinii
were rather unique''"; "To consider the acts labely passed, with full power
and amthority bo concert and agree to and effecbuallv prosecut e such leg-
al measures as in the opinion of the said deputies shall be most likely
bo secure the repeal of the said acts and a redress of those grievances."
Throughout bhe colony there was a growing spirib of resentment toward
England. and especially to bhe Parliamentary claim of bhe right bo tax Am-
orica. There was a general feeling of discontent. Men were wilting to
sacrifice the courts of justice, give ap the hope of gebbing rich, and a-
bandon the employmenb of agriculture and mechaQics rather than submib to
Parliamentary encroachment..** Her conbribut ions v.-^;'-- 1 ->- 'Lving
y3b of sonsiderable imporbance.
As sobn as information reached Korth Carolina, county conventions
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?;sr3 held ancl the usaal resdlabion of sympathy and supporb were adopted.
All ranks were possessed of a .pat.'-.iotio spirit Many v/ho had before been
considered as friends of government becaiJ3e liberal in their conbribut iom
be Boston. Subscriptions vwsre speedily c/>-:ned in every county in the col
-
ony;and in a very fev; days enoagh had bec'. sent in bo load a ship. In
July a convention® of the district of rlilmington . v/as held . and resolutions
viera ad op bed to the effect .that they -were - ready in . every . legal v?ay pos-
sible to aid the colony of
.
Massachusetts. ^ug.S4,a convention ..of delegat iS
from the varioas counties and districts met at Nev^bern for the purpose of
choosing delegates to the Oontinental Congress. .The deput ies .v;ere bidden
"bo delibei?at3 upon the present stabe of priti^rn America ana to bake such
measures as they shall think prudent,"'^ Gov.l'artin ab^tempted in. every'
way to discourage these conventions, but v/as unsuccessful. At bhe.same tijiie
he acknovjledged the inabiliby of government bo enforce. what common decoru::
alone -?iOuld requice of 3ov3crnment.
Ini^ eorgia the same . spirib .was /naniissbed -Vihich .characbarized
bhe sister colonies. July 14,''' a call vjaa issued for a convention com-
posed of all the freemen of the province to meet at Savannah on the S7th
for consideration of the conditions in Boston. On the .appointed day-**
the convention assembled , and resolved that the .inhabibants. of bhe .colony
should not import a nything from: Great Britain until the ./American Grievancfs
should be redressed, before adjournment the convention arranged for.
a
second meet ing .Aug. IC. On the 10th the convention met and entered into
the fcllovjing resolutions^ "That the late a^3ts of parliament were contrary
bo bheir ideas of the British constitution and that they v;ere ready to
.join vjith bhe sister colonies ina.'ny constitutional measure to obtain the
redress of American grieiiances*" Georgia did not chpose delegates to
the Congress, but simply. expressed her vfillingness to accept the acbion
of that body. The government v/as too weak to.commancl respect ; prosecution
were laughed ab;the grand jury oculd not find an indictment ; and any one
abbempting to carry on a trial vras insulted. °° While the action of the
Congress .was recerved as a sort cf a license to disregard all law and
property rights.
In. twelve cf the counties of Maryland conventions /fsre held. In
these meetings the .usual resolutions of sympathy Y/ere adopted; support was
offered; and subscriptions opendd. June 88^^ the provincial convention
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net Annapolis. Tha convsntion dsnounced the late acts of Fa-rliament
as cruel and oppressive; it reconamended a ncn iraporbabion aAresraent as the
surest inethod of redressjijt opened subscription lists; and chose dele^^ate:
to the Gon^'ress. g^hese dele,$ates v/ere instructed to. effect one general
plan for ad.i.u3tin,<3 the commercial relations of the two countries. The
,
contributions of yaryland ..-were large. Everyvjhere there vfas a stern de-
termination to oppose in every way passible every form of FarliaiEentary
taxation.
In Delairare the enthusiasm .was nit nearly so rr.arked as in many
•of the other colonies. There .v?ere but few county conventions A prcvin -
cial convention was held at the reauest of the speaker of the House of
Representatives for the selection of delegates to the Con.5ress. :^he de-
legates were duly chos^-n and resolutions siicilar to those of the other co
onies v.-ere adopted. The lack of enthusiasm can only be attributed to in-
difference , not opposition.
Oonnecticut was early arroused to join the opposition^partly be-
cause of her nearness to Massachusetts, and partly because of the ^uncer-
taiaty o" chartered ri.^hts if the measures vjere permitted to be enforced-
On the second Thursday of May the question of parliamentary encroafihrcent
i\'as diseuxsed dn a decidedly bitter bone by the House of Representatives
oi the colony. Early in June several towniimetin^s .7/ere held in .v;hich the
typical resolutions v/ere adopted denouncing the late acts of parliament,
syrripathizin.g with Boston, and recoir.m^nding a ncn importation agreement.
July 15, the committee of correspondence for the colony selected delefSates
to the Qongr3';:s. The delegates 7?e?.:e given power** to consult and advise
on proper methods for advancing the best good of the colonies." The op-
position^ in Coi:necticut i*as ffiuch more violent than in ^nany of the other
colonies. Judges in the vjestern part of Massachusetts viere intimidated
and prevented from holdinf^ courts under the Ksv; A2ts,by people coming ove
from Connecticut, ^en vfho professed loyalty bo government were asked to
recant, if they refund .they .lers given a coab of tar anfl feathers. Count-
y conventions vrere numerous and the' sentiments expressed in these vfholly
in keeping v/ith those already cited.
'//hile the measures v;ere recelveing this decidedly unfavorable
reception in America thepublic sentiment in England was undergoing a com-
plete change, probably Lord ^vorbh had not been so sanguine concerning
='=Forc3, Am. Arch. ser. IV, vol.1, 663-868
°roid.354.
''ibid. 724
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ch8 outcoiiie of the co3'!?Giv3 tteasures as bad his supportsrs. Parliainsnt
was dissolved nmch earlier than had bsen intended in order that the nsvf
election rair^ht be held before the results of enforcing the new measures
should be Generally known in England.
Had the real spirit of the colonists been knovrn it is probable that
this knovjledge vfould have played an .i-'iiportant part in the election*.
But 0:3 it y:as the new Parliarjient was of the same complexion as the pre-
ceding one. io previous warning was given to the opposition .v/hich would
enable them to prepare for a new .election, Eence they ,Bere taken com-
pletely by surprise and .could rr.ake no fight of any consequence,' I'jhen
Parliarnent met in i^ovember of '74 the King .in his .usual address touched
upon the unhappy differences existing between the .colonies and the home
gDverninent , but he did not even hint at any plans or purposes for healing
these differences. The answer of parliament to this address was so dravm
up as to sanction the entire proceedings of Ministry .with respect to the
colonies during the previous session. ° During the session of parliaraent
which be^an in November 1774 the ministry seeined desirous of avoiding all
further responsibility. Lord North sought to avoid the inembers of' Parl-
iarnent;he had nothing to propos3;and attended the sessions, as little as
possible. Nothing was said and nothing was done in Parliaiijent respecting
Arrierican affairs until after Ohristmas recess. ^>vhen parliament again met
on the 20th of Ja-nuary petitions frorii the leading, coinrnercial cities of
the realffi were presented asking for relief, rphe effects of the non im-
pobtation abd noh exportation agrsements of the colonists .were beginning
tc bear. heawily upon oast numbers cfj^ritish merchants, since the bulk
of the trade had been .with the colonies in the past, it seemed. that there
would be a complete ruin of the shipping trade. These petitions from mer -
chants were received with little seriousness and scarcely considered at
all.
Still Lord North had nothing to offer. January 20 the Earl of Chatha 1
proposed a plan for conciliating America. The taxing power was to remain
in th3i)ry,but Parliament was to pledge itself not to make use of it. The
Continrntal Congress was to be recognized as having a legal existence and
should become the direetin.^ body for the colonies. Requisitions were to .
be made upon the colonies but the collection was to be mada through Con-
gress,
The very fact that the measure had originated with Ohatham was enough t )
create opposition to it, Gne suggested that .in deference to the past ser
-
* Annual Register , 1775, p. 36
°Ibid,44.

vicss cf bhe yiobls Lord the -motion should lie on the tabls,t.hus giving
it an honorable death, but this v^- refused and the raeasure rejected by a
3 a s i derab 1 e ma.i or it 7
,
In the course of the debate Chatha]ri a3:cused ivOrth of having no plan
to present to /^.rliamanb, Pitt offered '00 withdraw his motion if Korth
was ready to present something in its stead, fhether it ©as true thao
Korth had nobhing to present cr not ws cannoh say. At any rate we find
Lord North stirred to action and after a few. weeks cf irresolution he
brings in his famous Conciliatory Besolution of Feb, 87.1775.
This resolution was simply a promise that Parliament i7culd .not bax Amer -
ica if certain conditions were coirrplied with. These conditions .were that
the governor, council ana asseiLoly shpuld pledge_ themselves to make pro-
vision for ccntribubi g their. proportion to the .comffibn defense.- The col-
onists were bo raise the money in whatever way they saw fit, but England
was bo spend it. The -.colonists held this to be but small concession .,
there was no limit placed oin the aTiiount which they -might be required to
raise, or no specification of the objects for which it should be expended.
fhe colonies wholly rejected the measure. .
North on the other hand was not sure that conciliation .was. the proper
course any way, or at least he did not' remain in the conciliatory frame of
mind eery long.- i,'arch 3Q,he presented the Restraining Act, This act v«as
intended to restrain the exportations of ^^ew England, and fishing on the
banks of Newfoundland, From this time om there is grow.ing up a strong
sentimenb all over England in favor of Amenica, But Farli?jr,3nt -.oes
steadily on seep by step leading up to an armed invasion.
The effect of the Ocercive Acts were feiery miarked in both count-
ries. In America the chief effects were:- Tbe creation of a feeling of
hatred and disloyalty toward the pritish Farlia-iient ; the development of i
feeling .ofi sympathy between the Northern and Southern coloniesiand a sent
iment in favor of union which led to the Continental Congress,. Independene. 1
and ccmplebe union,
.While the .colonisbs. Iiad al-.vayi l.-i^ bhiib blie .jinglish Parliamenb i'jas
nob supreme in all m.atbers whabsoever , as in bhe case of taxation for. ex-
ample, yet there had always been considerable respecb shown for that .in-
stitution. But wibh the passing cf the Coerci\7e Acts the colonists saw
or bhought bhey saw, an attempt bo enslave America and bo rule her by mil-
ib!,.Ty government. The blame for these measures .was fastened upon Parlia-
ment, i.hili the king .was complebely exonerabed. Tbe struggle thus, as in-
terpreted by bhe colonists, be came one of king and colonists against Pari -
iamentary encroachiuanbs. Here we have a possible explanation of the facb
bhat in every provincial cr c cuhty convention tho 'cirst resolve was one of
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loyalby to [iia& Gecy:'4e III and a profession of thankf ulnvsss bhab • they :VJS).''
;
pdrai'c. biscl bo li\f3 uudsr suoh an illustrious house as that of Hanbver,
Strange
.
paradox ! 0ns rnoiiienb the Continental Ojocngress was expressing its
Joyalby to bhe kihg^while .in' the nexb it was adopting resolutions of a de •
cid3aj.y viarlike .character. Thus when the .colonies f inally took .up arms
ib was nob because they ;were dissatisfied .yjith the home governmenb as a
7/hole,bub because of the hatred for Parliament. Parliament .was- the one
vfho vjas encroaching upon bheir rights, and liberties and therefore the ob-
.jsc'b of -their. .wrath.
The .Eorbh and South were .en'birely different at the beginning of this
struggls. This was due , very dargely to geographical- conditions. • The
.Nonchern' colonists, had seitled i.. little compact groups, thus developing
the bo*fc'a sysbsni of jgew England. Each aernber. of the bovrn .communiby poss-
ssed bub libtle land,. jSlav^ labor -vas rendered unprofitable by the chara|-
ter of bhe soil. Large tracbs of land vjould .have been of bub libtle valu
to- thR New Englander and' hence vrere not sought after, • The rivers v^ere^
svfirb and' of libble value obher bhan cor ip.otor power. The poor soil rend
ered agriculture unprof ibable-. Thus the people irust Idok to other enter-
prise
-^"a lively hood, y^^nui acturing enterprises bo a limited e;rbent
were engaged in. Ship building increased vrith enrornous; rapidity, fhe
fishery industries; vjare developed in a profitable manner while the con:-
inercial undertakings; \iere of prime importance." ^he tovvn system brought
bhe people inbo ccnstahb conbacb wibh each other , rendered a common school
system possible, and encouraged religious and moral braining.
In the South land was rich and abundent ; sl',:ve labor was prof itable, and
the rivers broad and navigable bhroughoub. Thus the planber would settle
uTon alarge tract of land, provide himself with a sufficient amount of ne-
gro labor to cultivate it a.fter a fashion, and build him -4 little wharf , on
the bank of some stream from which he would be able to ship his produce
direct to London. The planter with his slaves was independent; he had no
use i?or bQ.'ras,and none
.
grew.' M^n came in contact v^/ibh each obher but
seldom; there were no schools; morals and religion were matters of indiffer--
e;aoe. The government was arisbocratic in tendencies in the south; bhis
j
in marked conbrasb bo bhe democratic ideas of the Nor th. Since the North
and bhe Sdubh were bhus so differenb In occupabion, in social and relig-
ious environmenb, in educabiona>"i possibilities, and in ideas and methods; of
governmenb there could be bub little sympathy bebweoa bhe bwo. There
really seemed to be nothing in coirraon between bhe^j. But at this bi;i!e
(summer of '74) we begin to hear balk of a common interscst; "Boston is; suff
fering in bhe common cause of America"becoraes bhe keynote to all pro-
ceedings, and therefore It was the duty of all to susbain.her, iphe south
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poured bsr t'ceasures ab bhs fesb of Boston nob bhroaf^h siirpla charity,
but becauso Boston «as fighting, ths battle of all AraeriG3,<iad it became
her duty bo contribute to the support of the cause. The interests of bhe
north and bhose oi:' bhe soubh mus^' all be protected or else be lost to-
gether, c^eemingly then, the first sympathetic chord between the tv^o sect-
ions; had b)cen struck through bhe sense of a common danger.
The sense of a common danger led naturally to a sense of need for unit]-
ed action bo repel that common danger. Thus ib was that recommendations
came ap from almost every convention for a congress of dedegates in order
that the colonies might devise some plan of operation for obtaining the
re dress of ^rievinces. If Boston veve left to suffer alone she vio'ild. be
cbjmpelled to yield. If Bost.cn was not supporbed by the other colonies,-
Massachusebbs ivould nob be likely bo supporb bhe obher colonies' if they
vrere ab backed,- If Boston and Massachusetts i^jere subdued bhe rest of bhe
colonies could hope for nothing better. The senbiflient upon every tongue
nos7 became thab of united resifetance in behalf of Boston. Vie have alreadj^
seen Irovi bhis sentiment took shape in the Qontinental Congress which met
at Philadelphia September 5,1774.' The body was illegal, irregular, and re-
volubionacy fro^^ the starb. Hence we could expect nobhing but revolution
ary measures from.ib. Von Hoist says:- The only action of bhis Oongre^s
which approached legislation V7as thirb which v7as knovrn as the association;
this was the only effective non importation agrocement in the whole strug-
gle." By thii associabioi the delegates united in a pledge that they
would not import any goods from England or her colonies, ob any East India
tsa from any parb of the /forld,nor consume any East India goods which
'should be imprted. This document advised frugaliby and economy on bhe
part of the people, bhe developinenb ol' home industries, and bhat agricul-
ture, sheep raising and manufacturing enterprises should be developed.
We have already seen /rlb'h what spirib bhis association was received by
the colonies.
Other resolutions /fere adopted by bhis Congress babbliey contained nothf-
ing of the legislative character and ./ere in bhe form of recommendations.
The body recommended the aaibed support of all America for Bosto n to
prevenb bhe enforcemenb o| ths Coercive measures. It recommended bhat
bhe bonn of Boston should peaceably submib to bhe suspension of .justice
if necessary. All persons who should accept a commission under these
acts: ought bo be held in detestation by the people. In general the pror
ceedings of bhis body had in view the sebtlement of' bhe difficulties by
means of co'ipco'rtls-^ and petibion, father bhan violence.
The machinery which made Independence possible had been seb in motioli
by bhe Coercive measures ol 1774.' In other v/ords resistance had been or-
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ganized aad uaibe-t barough the atbsmp'cs bo rspsl the eacroachment of' Parl-
iament in 1774. Bub it is hardly within the provinos of bhis pausr bo
trace bhs various steps by .vhioh Indspondencs v/as arrived ab throu---h bho
operation oc bhis machinery.
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